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I’ve just had a good incentive to
getmy fall housecleaningfinished

You see, the Bible study group
met in my home the other evening
And besides putting the house m
order, I also had the study to
prepare. In a way, it didn’t seem
fair Iwastorn between polishing
the silver or gomg over the lesson
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Gehls 4600 is the perfect skid steer loadertor contractors A quick-switch attachment
system makes it easy to add a backhoe pallet
fork, grapple fork or a variety of buckets Soyou can ‘customize the 4600 for differentjobs Hydrostatic drive and T-bar controls make
operation smooth and easy See us today
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Ida Risser 1
one more tune. But, as always, the
people came and the people went
and now I can turn my thoughts to
other things.

Myreflections on a recent trip to
Baltimore are pleasant. The Fine
Arts Group that I traveled with
went first to the Walters Art
Gallery. The museum has recently
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expanded to accommodate the
large collection of works of art
from ancient Egyptian times to
early 20th century. It was willed to
the city of Baltimore in 1931 by
Henry Walters, the son of William
Walters who had a very large
private collection.

There was simply too much to
see m the few short hours that we
spent there. There were not only
pictures, statues and jewelry but
also tapestry and furniture in the
huge building.

Our bus then took us to Harbor
Place or, as it is often called, Inner
Harbor. It is truly an interesting
mix of shops and restaurants.
After buying our lunch, we carried
it to an outdoor bench to eat and
watch the parade of people going
by. The ship, U.S. Fngate Con-
stellation and the World Trade
Center building were nearby.
Smaller boats were continually
moving in the harbor.

There were many specialty
shops closeby including one that
carried only kitchen utensils and
gadgetsor every conceivable kind.
Another shop was filled
with butterflies in various forms
while still another had only paper
products.

Our group had a reservation at
the Natinal Aquarium for three
o'clock and so avoided standing in
line for hours. However, when we
got inside, we found wall to wall
people and it was difficult to view
all the exotic fish that were on

LANCASTER - Medical
evidence is clear that overweight
and obesity increase the risk of
illness and death from coronary
heart disease, high blood pressure,
stroke, diabetes, and others.

Overweight individuals often
have above average blood lipid
levels (triglycerides and
cholesterol) and a reduced
tolerance for carbohydrates.
Degenerative arthritis and gout
are more serious when one is
overweight. The hazards of
surgery, pregnancy, and childbirth
are also magnified in the obese,
and heavy people are more prone
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Overweight?
You’re taking risks

display.
- We did see the sharks and the
authentic ram forest but I’d ad-
vertise waiting a few months until
the rush of the crowds is over
before going to Baltimore to see
the aquarium.

agile then their normal weight
friends.

Obese people experience m-
creased distress in hot weather,
fatigue, backache, and foot
problems

Obesity can lead, to malad-
justment problems. While more
overweight individuals are
psychologically normal, obesity,
especially in the young, can cause
anxiety, alienation, and low self-
esteem. This can lead to despon-
dency and depression, which leads
to more eating, and weight gam.

For your own safety and health,
leam to control weight. '

ANNOUNCING NEW PROGRAM
Waiver of Finance on all Gehl Hay
and Forage Equipment until May 1,
1982.
Waiver on Skid Steer Loaders and
Mix-Alts until Dec. 15,1981

GEHL
FARM EQUIPMENT

PEOPLE’S
SALES I SERVICE
Oakland Mills, PA

717-463-2735

N.G. HERSHEY & SON
Manheim, PA

717-665-2271
A.L. HERR&BRO.
Quarryville, PA
717-786-3521

S. JOHNSON HURFF
Pole Tavern

Monroeville, NJ
609-358-2565 or

MILLER EQUIPMENT CO.
RDI

Bechtelsville, PA
215-845-2911

BINKLEY &

HURST BROS.
133Rothsville
Station Road

Lititz. PA
717-626-4705

AGWAY, INC.

609-769-2565

STOUFFER BROS. INC.
Chambersburg, PA

Chapman Equip

717-263-8424

LEBANON VALLEY
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

Center

Richland, PA
717-866-7518

Chapman, PA
215-398-2553

CHAS.J. McCOMSEY
&SONS

Hickory Hill, PA
215-932-2615

WERTZ GARAGE
Lmeboro, MD
301-374-2672

CLAIR J. MYERS
Lake Road R 1

Thomasville, PA
717-259-0453

PETERMAN FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.
225 York Rd

ARNETT'S GARAGE
Rt 9Box 125

Hagerstown. MD
301-733-0515

UMBERGER’S MILL
Rt 4 Lebanon, PA

(Fontana)
717-867-5161

ZOOK’S FARM STORE
Honey Brook, PA

Carlisle, PA
717-249-5338

Enterprise
Queen Cook Stove

Enterprise
Coal Range
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The SFB-3
Wood BurningBoiler

Connects to any
Hot Water System

Warm Morning Coal & Wood Heaters

STOVE PIPE AND FITTINGS

Round or Square
Chimney Brushes

Adjustable
Elbow

T-Joint
Black Oxide or

Galvanized Finish
Cast Iron
Dampers
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STOP IN AND SEE OUR FULL LINE DISPLAY
• Coal and Wood Ranges

• Heaters • Fireplaces
• Cast Iron Stoves

irafffil COLEMAN CENTER
89 Old Leacock Rd., RD 1 Ronks, PA

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 8-5; Tues. & Fri. Evenings till 8:30


